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CAA may vote
on academic
policy plan

by Audrey Dumentat
Proposed revisions in Eastern's policies governing
academic probation, dismissal and reinstatement will
be discussed and possibly voted on Thursday by the
Council on Academic Affairs.
A proposal from CAA member Pat Wright states
continued probation for more than two consecutive
semesters be allowed if the student makes "satisfac

tory progress" toward raising his cumulative grade
'
point average.
If a student's cumulative GPA after two con
secutive terms on probation is between 1 .6Q and 1 .99,
he must obtain a GPA of 2. 1 0 for the next grading

Termite's delight

Wednesday evening's storm brought down a
tree located on the 600 block of Fourth Street
causing extensive damage to a student's car.
(News photo by Beth Lander)

period fo demonstrate "satisfactory progress," the
proposal states.
If a student achieves a cumulative GPA between
1 . 00 and 1 . 59 after two consecutive terms.on proba
tion, he must earn a GPA of 2.20 for the next grading
period.
Finally, a student whose cumulative GPA after
two consecutive terms on probation falls between
0.0 1 and 0.99inust receive a GPA of 2 . 30 for the next
grading period .
Another probation proposal, submitted by CAA
student member Susan Grab, would allow students
who have completed 30 semester hours or less to
maintain a lower GP A before being placed on proba
·

Gubernatorial race

Education costs main de.bate topic
lly Paul Black
Daily Eastern News correspondent

CARBONDALE-Education and utility rate hikes
and other campaign issues were the spotlight of the
third gubernatorial debate at Southern Illinois
University-Carbondale Tuesday evening.
Gov . James Thompson used the opportunity to
unveil an Education for Employment Program, a
five-part plan to adopt Illinois' educational resources
to the job market.
Thompson introduced his program in the debate's
opening remarks and then outlined- the program in
greater detail at a ·press conference following the

debate.
Thompson's plan calls for improving math and
science literacy, providing more relevant job train
ing, expanded student loans, increasing the emphasis
on engineering education and future funding of
elementary and secondary schools.
The program is to be funded by tuition fees receiv
ed from summer academics at state universities,
federal grants and private foundation funding.
Thompson's announcement also was received with
questions concerning the timing of the program's an
nouncement and that many of these programs had
been advocated by his opponent, Democrat Adlai
Stevenson.
Thompson answered the charges saying, "Govern
ment is a continual process. Otherwise, we should
have closed up shop last December."
Stevenson also reaffirmed education as his top
priority. ''Education is the key to survival in the
future," he said. Stevenson maintained, however,
that an education program must include a com
pre hensive program for human services at the com
munity level.
The third debate was unique in that after the can
didates' opening statements, questions were fielded
from the audience followed by each candidate posing
his own question to his opponent.
While Stevenson portrayed many decisions of the
Thompson administration as "highly political,"
Thompson defended his record and attacked Steven
son's 10-year record in the U.S. Senate.
"When you ask anyone in Illinois what Adlai
Stevenson did during his 1 0 years in office, most will
have a blank stare and no answer,'' Thompson said.
Stevenson also blamed Thompson's administra
tion for rate hikes in utilities totaling $2.S billion due

Party chairmen voice
opinions on debate
by Karen Sisulak
The Coles County party committee chairmen had

favorable reactions toward their party candidate's
presentation in the third gubernatorial debate Tuesday in Carbondale.
.
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Adlai Steven
son and Republican incumbent Jim Thompson par
ticipated in the third of a series of four debates
scheduled durip.g September and October.
Joe Connelly, Democratic committee chairman,
said he thought the debate did not cover any new
issues crucial to the election Nov. 2.
However, Connelly said, "There were many
crucial issues covered, but an hour and a half just
doesn't allow enough time to really be in depth about
any one issue. "
Elmer Goetz, Republician committee chairman,
said the debate was very favorable for Gov. Thomp-

son.
Goetz said Thompson presented himself with the
"stature of a governor" and was well-prepared to
handle the issues crucial to the debate.
Connelly said education in the state is one of the
major issues of the governor's race and Stevenson's
position has "education as a priority, especially
higher education.''
Connelly noted one clear difference between Gov.
Thompson's education proposals and his past ac
tions-the " drastic cuts in school funds."
Goetz said he believes Thompson's stand on
education is much stronger than Stevenson's.
_

tion.
Under Grah's proposal, students who have com
pleted 15 semester hours or less must have a
cumulative GP A of 1 . 70, students who have between
1 6 and 30 hours completed must achieve a GPA of
1 . 85, while students who have completed more than
30 hours must maintain a 2 . 00 GPA.
Eastern's current policy states a student whose

cumulative GPA is "below 2.00 but not so low as to
warrant academic dismissal" is placed on academic
probation.
Under Eastern's current policy, a student on
academic probation will remain so until he earns
good standing or is dismissed for low scholarship.
In addition, if after two successive terms on proba
tion a student fails to gain a cumulative GPA of 2.00
and his last semester's GPA is less than 2.10, he will
be dismissed for low scholarship.
Wright's proposal also proposes several changes in
Eastern's policy on readmission.
The subcommittee's plan for readmission states
after remaining out of the university for one
semester, a student who has been dismissed is
automatically eligible to re-enter the university.
A student must indicate his intention to re-enter at
leasL 20 days prior to central registration.
Reinstated students will enter the university with
the GP A they had when they were dismissed and will
remain on probation as long as they make "satisfac
tory progress . "
Reinstated students w h o fail t o make "satisfactory
progress" will be dismissed from the university
without the opportunity to be reinstated a second
time.
Eastern's current policy on readmission states a
(see CAA page 7)

·

to the fact that the members of the regulating agency,
the Illinois Commerce Commission, are Thompson
'
appointees.
Thompson said Illinois' rates are comparable to
other states of the same size. The governor also sup
ported his appointees as "well-qualified and profes
sional," one holding a degree in economics and one
having vast experience in consumer affairs.
Thompson attacked Stevenson's transportation
(see EDUCATION page 7)

Inside

All locked up!

An Eastern co-ed fell asleep while studying

and was "locked" inside Booth Library over
night.

Seepages

Pros and cons

The Student Senate discussed the pros and
cons of dismissal policies Wednesday.
·

Seepage7
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Associated Press

Philadelphia police report deat

News Round-up

linked to cyanide-laced Tyleno
Police in Philadelphia said Wednesday that so

Guns required by small village

GOREVILLE-Village fathers in this tiny Southern Illinois
town, expressing their opposition to gun control, have in
itiated a "symbolic" ordinance requiring residents to own

guns.
"It's a symbolic measure to the legislature, I think, to act
against gun control laws," Mayor Gary Vaughn sai<l Wednes
day .

The six trustees voted unanimously Monday to instruct the
village attorney to draft an ordinance requiring mandatory
gun ownership within the village limits in this Johnson Coun
ty town of 1 , 200 people.

GOP candidate blasts Reagan

WASHINGTON- President Reagan lost his temper and
told a Republican congressional candidate to "shut up"
Wednesday when the candidate repeatedly interrupted him to
charge that he had betrayed Republicans running for Con
gress.

Speaking to a group of 65 GOP candidates invited to the
White House, Reagan first tried to rebut the charges, then
tried humor and finally lost his patience when the candidate
refused to let him finish an answer.
"I don ' t know who the two of you are, but you haven't
said a word true yet ," Reagan said after Gary Arnold , a
Republica n from Santa Cruz, Calif., accused him of forci �g
_
Republican congressmen to support the largest tax mcrease m
history and of deserting Taiwan.

Amtrak train crashes with truck

STEWART- An Amtrak passenger. train collided with a
truck Wednesday, causing some cars to derail and starting a
fire. An Amtrak spokesman said two passengers suffered
minor injuries .
Fire that began in the derailed engine was quickly ex
tinguished, said Amtrak spokesman Mike Delaney in
·

Washington.
The conductor walked the track and spoke with all 48
passengers, he sai d . Two were injured and required medical
attention, "but nothing serious," he said.
Delaney said rhe train, a northbound Crescent traveling
from New Orleans to Washington , would be terminated in
Meridian, Miss., and passengers would be taken to their
destinations by bus.

Students become ill from gas

science cl�ss
RIVER SIDE- Sixty students in a high school
after bemg
y
dnesd
w
ion
�
were reported in good condit
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attendants
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.
sity Medical
Most of the 48 students taken to Loyola Univer
d within several
Center in Mayw ood were treated and release
hours .

meone has died in that city from cyanide in
Tylenol capsules, the first report of deaths in the
bizarre case outside the Chicago area.
"We have had a cyanide Tylenol-related death
in the city," said Don Fair, a spokesman for the
Philadelphia Police Department. He refused to
give any information pending a 5:30 CDT news
conference.
Meanwhile, police in Oroville, Calif., said they
were seeking a " copycat" who may have planted
strychnine in Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules
after hearing of the Chicago poisonings. But Il
linois' top prosecutor said he did not believe one
case " inspired" the other.
In the Oroville incident, Greg Blagg, a 27-year
old butcher, went into convulsions last Thursday
after taking capsules that contained strychnine.
Blagg, who has recovered, told reporters Tues-

day that he bought the Tylenol · at a local
store two weeks before taking the capsule
in advance of reports of the Chicago-area d
Police Sgt. Jack Lee in Oroville said the
count of the purchase Blagg gave to autho
" has not been confirmed." Blagg was ques '
ed for two hours Tuesday by FBI agents.
.The U.S. Food and Drug Administration
strychnine was found in two other bottles ob
ed from the Longs Drug Store where Blagg
he purchsed his.
·

" It's highly suspected at this point in time
it was a copycat crime," Lee said.
That assessment was disputed by Illinois
torney General Tyrone Fahner, who is hea
task force of more than 1 00 investigators
federal, county and state agencies investi
the cyanide deaths of seven people.
·

Swedes tighten net aroun d su
BERGA NAVAL BASE, Sweden (AP)- For

ty Swedish vessels and a fleet of helicopters on
Wednesday tightened their net around a sub
marine believed to be a Soviet-bloc vessel lurking
near a top secret naval base.
The navy dropped seven depth charges and
threatened to sink the sub if it tries to break out
of the Swedish trap.
Naval officials speculated the unidentified
vessel-believed to be hiding in a narrow, 12mile-long
channel
in
waters
south
of
Stockholm-might b e a small, new spy sub,
possibly remote-controlled and without a crew .
Sweden has refused to speculate on the na
tionality of the intruder, but newspapers have
said the vessel was believed to belong to a War
saw Pact nation, perhaps the Soviet Union or

Poland .
The Kremlin, in its first comment on the·
dent, said the sub saga may be a hoax design
disrupt Scandinavian-Soviet ties .
The dramatic sub hunt near the Musko
base 18 miles south of Stockholm is the
serious naval incident since October 1981,
a Soviet submarine U 1 37 ran aground cl
the main southern navy bas·e at Karlskrona.
On Wednesday the navy deployed coast
commandos and army troops near the
zone to bolster the fleet of hunters, inclu ·
submarine salvage vessel and 10 helicopters.
" If the suspected submarine tried to break
we might resort to more drastic methods
eluding sinking it," navy Capt. Cay Holm
said.

Lebanon army continues swe
BEIRUT,

Lebanon

(AP)-Lebanon;s army

rounded up dozens of people at a Palestinian
refugee camp Wednesday in the second day of a
sweep it says is aimed at pacifying west Beirut.
But Palestinians say the army wants to ter
rorize them and drive them out of the country.
Israeli officials in Jerusalem, meanwhile, said

they were told by U.S. envoy Morris Draper that
Syria wants Israeli forces who invaded Lebanon
four months ago to leave before Syria's army
pulls out. But the officials called the Syrian
message an " opening position" that could be
negotiated.
' Draper is trying to arrange a pullout of both
Syrian and Israeli troops to avoid the possibility
of another outbreak of fighting between the two
countries. Israel still has the bulk of its invasion

country to police a cease-fire that ended
1 975-76 Lebanese civil war.
"We must clean Beirut of all arms,"
Lebanese Defense Ministry spokesman
Atef Torbay after the latest sweep at the

el-Barajneh camp.
Private Lebanese Christian militias oper
east Beirut, but as far as is known the army

taken little action against them beyond r
checks for identity papers .
Torbay said he did not know how many
in west Beirut had been arrested or where
were being taken. Police sources said 250
been picked up but one dipolomat put
number at 44.
Asked about illegal aliens, many of

force in Lebanon and Syria has an estimated
30.,000 troops in Lebanon. They entered the

have worked in Beirut for years, Torbay
"They will be deported."

Count Dracula

ood Luck Panthers!
We'll see you after the game
and after bars.
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ghost-like image of a university security officer passes by the Union late
evening. While many students may be sleeping or socializing, members

3

of Eastem's Police force stroll along the campus to protect and serve students.
(News photo by Brian Ormiston)

olitical hopefuls state views at local forum
bael Dominick

running for state and county

dience.
Lanman, Charleston street and
public improvement commissioner and
bank auditor, said he felt he was

Charleston Le�gue of Women
and the Charleston Area
ber of Commerce sponsored the
'cal forum, which included five
blican and five Democratic can-

qualified for treasurer because of his
sixteen years' experience as an internal
auditor.
Lanman said the treasurer's office is
' 'very important because it seeks so
meone with solid experience and de
mand in banking".
Record, a Mattoon resident, has in
vested tax money for Coles County as

h political hopeful was provided
to give opening statements,
questions from the audience
make closing remarks.

the full-time county treasurer.
"I have printed brochures in order
to help people to understand their tax
es,
deductions,
and
multipliers,"
Record said.

laren Sisulak
ocratic

and

Republican

can

in the general election Nov. 2
their views at a political forum
esday at the Charleston Holiday

kie Bacon, Coles County Clerk
blican candidate incumbent, said
her office student voter registra
bas increased in number.
ost students would rather vote in
hometown and should make ar
to
obtain
absentee
,"Bacon said.
ocratic candidate for_ County
, Bruce Scism, said as County
he would improve student
tion.
dents will register if you go out
get them. That's why we don't

them right now," Scism said.
also suggested more flexible
for the County Clerk office.
didates for the office of County
er, Republican Wayne Lanman
Democrat
incumbent
Jackie
d, also addressed the forum au-

Republican Charles Coffey and and
Democratic incumbent Charles Lister
are running for Coles County Sheriff.
Coffey is an investigator for the
Coles County State Attorney's Office
and has had 14 years of police ex
perience.
Coffey said he plans to add a new
management to the Sheriffs depart

ment. "The plan will work under
cooperation, organization, and plann
ing."

Lister, a Lerna resident, said, " Even
though I had no experience when I was
elected four years ago, I have gone to
schools in Colorado, Missouri and Il
linois to further learn about extensive
police procedures.''
Lister said he has added many new
innovations as sheriff, such as working
to reorganize the department, reassign-

Chicago - Kent Law School Representative
Professor Singer (an expert
in criminal law)

Friday, Oct. 8th 12:30-1:15 p.m�
Oakland Room in the Union
-Individual appointments for Friday
1 : 30 - 4:30 p.m. may be made w"ith
the PLACEMENT OFFICE, 581-2411

ing duties and increasing patrol hours
by more than 80 hours a week.
In addition, Lister said the depart
ment was. 38 percent more fuel effi

cient.
The race for State Representative is
between Democrat David Lee Weir and
incumbent
Republican
H arry
Woodyard.
Weir said, " People are going to have
to wake up to the fact that their gover
nor has no clothes on."

Weir explained that Gov. Jim
Thompson will say he has created
many new jobs, but Illinois has one of
the highest unemployment figures in
the nation.
In the last six weeks alone, there
have been 4SO people layed-off in
Weir's district, he said.
Weir said he does not believe in pro
gram cuts for the poor and elderly and
will push for a more equitable tax
structure.
Concerning debate over Illinois'
primary system, Weir said, "I am in
favor of moving the primary closer to
the general election, but I am not in
favor of an open primary.''
Woodyard, a Chrisman resident,
said, "My records speak for myself,"
but added that ''the biggest single issue
is jobs and economic development."
Woodyard explained he would like
to introduce a bill reallocating real

estate tax into the school tax structure

since schools require 70 percent of state
tax dollars.
Woodyard said he is in favor of

moving up the primary date so working
people and farmers could cast their
votes without interference.
He also said, "I could vote for the

open primary if certain restrictions
were made."

State Senate hopefuls from the 53rd
district, Democrat Jerry Nikitas and
Republican incumbent Max Coffey,
also stated their veiws on the upcoming
·

election.

Nikitas said he was in favor of tax

reforms. "I hope to abolish sales, pro
perty, and excise taxes. Income tax is
probably our most important tax.''
" Government needs to help the
small business man more because that
is where most of the jobs are created,''
Nikitas said. ''Small business is an en
dangered species.''
Coffey said he has already made
great efforts to bring state money into
Coles County.
"I have brought in over $7 million

for road work in Mattoon, Paris and
Charleston and I plan to bring more
money in for further improvements,"
Coffey said.
He added that he has helped to form
legislature concerning the Driving

While Intoxicated bill, child abuse, in
heritance tax relief and to get Illinois a
triple-A bond rating.
"As you can see I am running on my
record," Coffey said.
Twenty-four Coles County Board

candidates from 12 area districts were
introduced, but did not have individual
speaking times.
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CAA's constitution decision wise
The Council on Academic Affairs made a wise

decision when it voted recently to end foreign
students' exemption from fulfilling the constitution

Personal file:
Crystal Schro

Editorial

examination requirement. The test should either views. Eastern will simply be requiring them to
study the Constitution in much the same way any
be required for all students or no students.
The CAA's vote reversed a 1963 decision to student must study any subject.
allow foreign students to graduate from Eastern

without

completing

the

For example, a student in a philosophy course

constitution is simply expected to study that philosophy-not
all other accept it as his own.
students-because the 1963 ruling violated the
The constitutior) requirement can be met in two
School Code of Illinois. The code states that no ways: by successfully passing an examination or
examination-which

is

required

·

of

student shall graduate from an Illinois university
without

passing

an

examination

of ·the

con

political science courses.

stitutions of Illinois and the United States.
The new rule will affect all foreign students who

apply for graduation in fall semester 1983 or later.

Foreign students graduate from Eastern with

the same diploma that U.S.

students receive.

Therefore, foreign students should complete the
same

requirements· other

students

complete.

Those requirements include studying and passing

a test on the constitutions.
Many foreign students have argued that they
should not be required to study the Constitution
because they are not U.S. citizens and do not in
tend to remain in this country after graduation.
One student voiced fear over being required to
study the U.S. Constitution.
However, requiring foreign students to study
the Constitution is not forcing them to adopt its
views on government or to agree with those

Those courses include History 201 O or History
4020 and Political Science 2011 or Political
Science 1103 in combination with Political
Science 2603.
In addition, special sessions are offered each
semester to help students study for the con
stitution examination.
However, the CAA should consider establishing
a special group to help foreign students study for
the examination because they have probably
never been exposed to the Constitution and will
therefore probably have more questions than U.S.
students who have studied the Constitution in
elementary and high school.
All students at Eastern should be treated alike.
Establishing a uniform constitution policy for all
students seems to be a fair way to ensure equal
treatment.
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perclassmen.
But after three years at Eastern, I shamefully admit I don't

know the words to our school song. But then again, Eastern
doesn't provide the same type of incentive to learn the

·school song that my high school did.
In high school, incoming freshmen were strongly en

couraged by those almighty seniors to learn the school

song. During the first few weeks of school, freshmen, more
affectionately referred to as "frosh," were randomly chosen
to sing the song in front of the lunch-hour crowd.

Failure to know the words .resulted in excessive embar

rassment. One freshman couple was joined at the beltloops
with a combination lock when they were unable to sing the
words. Needless to say, they did not know the combination
and spent their first day of high school together.
Another unfortunate individu�I had his pants removed
when he could not sing the song. I think he learned the
words the following day.

This weekend, alumni will return to Eastern to see old
friends and roommatesJ participate in some serious drinking

about courses
Easterners, believe it or not, in
than one week midterm arrives. And,
am still trying to figure out what c
I have, on what days they meet
where they are held.
With midterm just around the
my

August optimism has qu·
started to turn to doom, despair
depression.
Before leaving home I made
mother the annual promise to s
harder this semester, go to the
less and not stop being the eternal

crastinator.
So, here we are with six weeks

classes behind us and I am at least 1
weeks behind in reading, I have m·
a test, and I have not written a
which was due Sept. 14.
I truly intended to start off
·
semester on the right foot, but
only two days of class I dropped
classes. That's where the real pr
begins.
Do not drop classes on the M

after add-drops close, because
you have to go to your academic
v iser and plead, beg and sign a
time agreement to attend your c
Begging the chairman of a de
ment to let you into classes after

drops are over not only fouls up
whole registration system but tends
make you feel like a real loser.
The "little mess" of dropping c

tion? After I dropped all those
classes I had to start doing things
as getting the books for new

Learn fight song, cheer Panthers to victory
"Go you knights of Prospect.

with confusion

is what I blame for the dilemma of
so far behind in classes. Rati

:::::::::::::::::::::::::

Get right in and win that game.
Win or lose, we're with you
Ar.d we'll cheer you on to fame-Hurrah!"
Nope, these are not the words to a football cheer. They
a.re the first few lines of my high school fight song. And I'll
never forget them-thanks to those frightening up

Midte rm greete

Insight/Outlook

Denise Skowron

sessions, reminisce and, of course, attend the traditional
homecoming football game.
But when the Marching Blue appears on the field Saturday

to perform the school song, few fans will actually sing the
words. We will stand, take off our hats if we happen to be
wearing any, and at the most, hum along to the tune.
So, in an attempt to change things this year, here are the
words to the school song so everyone can practice. (In
cidentally, they were not the easiest to locate; they are not
printed in the football program.)
"We are loyal, EIU

We're loyal and true
Though the odds be great or small
We'll still be cheering you, rah rah
Fight you Panthers for the glory
Of our fair name
Fight, fight for Eastern
Come on you Panthers,
win this game."
-Denise Skowron is campus editor for The Daily Eastern
News.

which consumed at least three
of hard-core study time.
Of course, I already had books
the classes I had dropped. Having 2
books did not ease my con
because I could not remember
classes I was still enrolled in and
ones I had dropped.
Therefore, I could not possibly
reading. So for three days I w
around campus looking like a trav

book salesman.
After Labor Day, when I finally
able to start attending the new c
I realized I had teachers who hand
syllabuses, assign readings and
about final exam during the first cl888 .
After I finally got into the swing of
ing to class again I promised myself
was time to start doing that
pile of homework. Every Monday at
a.m. I would awaken optimistic
ready to go to class and tackle
homework.
However, after my 9 a.m. clas8
optimistism was drained, and I sll
back into my old ways.
Now I read in the Official Notices

we have to start signing up for
semester classes soon. How can I
up for spring semester cla,sses when
am not even sure what I am takl1g
fall and which class I am going to
-Crystal Schrof is gove
editor of The Daily Eastern News.
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arvin approves modern dance requisite
Holland
future Eastern physical educa'

majors will be required to take a
dance class, a requirement

will end both a prolonged con
sy and Eastern's violation of an
endment
p ro h i b i t i n g
sexual
ination in schools.
a letter upholding a decision by
·

C ouncil on Teacher Education,
rn President Daniel E. Marvin

he has approved a COTE recom
ation to require Physical Educa-

2230, "Techniques and Theory of
ern Dance" for both men and

en PE majors.

in's decision resolved a dispute

een physical education depart-

! members and their dean, Walter

·

ell, in
favor
of department
bers. Lowell and his faculty
reed on the proper way to resolve
lation of a 1972 education amend-

ment prohibiting schools from requir
ing different classes for men and
women.
The PE department curriculum com

mittee believes the class should be a re
quirement for all majors while Lowell
and the school curriculum committee
maintain the class should be an elec
tive.

Their disagreement kept Eastern in
violation of Title IX of the education
amendment
because
the
current
academic catalog requires the class for
women PE majors only.
Marvin said in his letter, "While it is
unfortunate that the department and
schbol curriculum committees could
not reach an agreement on the issue, a
timely decision is essential to bring us

into compliance with Title IX. "
Lowell, who maintains that students
do not want or need a modern dance
class requirement, said he must accept

until a higher authority makes a deci

teacher will come after me,'" Lowell
said. "Finally someone complained."
Senior Lori Edwards wrote a letter

sion," Lowell said. "I have made my
pitch. I have done everything I can for

saying

M arvin ' s decision.
"I will fight an issue as long as I can

students."
Lowell said his firm conviction that
a modern dance class requirement
should not be included in the PE cur
riculum forced him to oppose his facul
ty for the first time in his Eastern
career.
Although PE faculty member Pat
Flaugher said Lowell opposes the re

quirement because he does not want
men taking modern dance, Lowell said
he has always opposed the requirement
for all students.
"Girls have come to me again and
again,
saying
they
were
being
discriminated against. I said 'put it
down on paper. ' But they were afraid
of

recriminations.

They

said

'the

to The Daily Eastern News last spring
women

were

being

discriminated against because they
were required to take the modern
dance class, while men were not.
In addition, a student, who ad
m i nistrators
refuse
to
identify,
reported the violation to the office of
Civil Rights in the U . S . Department of
Education.
Lowell

said

Eastern

is

the

only

school in the state which requires a
specified dance class. He added that
most schools require only one to three
hours of dance.
Lowell said a five-year survey of 568
PE maj'ors showed that only seven
students took dance as a field of
specialization,
while
379
choose
coaching.

tudent spends all-nighter 'locked'. in library stacks
Maggie Kennedy

said, "so I just went back to sleep until
the library opened the next morni ng . "
Jones said she did not try t o exit

metimes you just know it's going
a rough week by the way it starts
and an Eastern student realized

phomore
Tammy
Jones
got
ked" in Booth Library Monday
t and when she got out Tuesday
ing, she found money stolen from
car which had a parking ticket flip

found all the lights out .

"I woke up late and realized all the

ts were off. I was scared to death ,"

" Before
closing
the
library,"
Whistler said, "a person goes through

through the doors because she was
afraid of setting off the burglar alarms.

tafter a not-so-typical Monday.

in the wind under the windshield.
ones said she had fallen asleep in a
I in the stacks before the library
and when she awoke at 2 a.m.

reported seeing anyone in the library
Monday night.

all the stacks, turning off lights and
alerting any stragglers. Unless she had
been tucked away in a corner, the staff
should have spotted her."

She added she was "too embarrassed"
to alert security the next morning.

Dean of Library Services Wilson Lu
quire said he was unaware of the inci
dent, but said it was possible "with
such a large building.''

Whistler said Jones could have left
the library through the doors since they
open from the inside. "An alarm
would have gone off but that would
have simply alerted security,'' he add
ed.

"It's interesting however," Luquire

said,
she said. " I've often had dreams of
something like this happening.''
"I couldn't see anyone around," she

"s i n c e

custodians

were

throughout the building from 1 1 p . m .
to 7 a.m . "

Whistler said he was uncertain if

John Whistler, acting head of cir
culation, said none of the custodians

such an incident had ever happened in
the past.
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Library adds video discs Advisory group conside r
computer proficiency tes
by Douglas Backstrom
Booth

Library's

recently

ac

quired video disc player will offer
both recreational and educational

information to students and facul
ty, a library official said.
Dean of Library Services Wilson
Luquire said, "We are experimen
ting with the video disc player
because the library spends a lot of
money on educational materials."
Students have in the past used
16mm films and video cassettes at
the library for educational and

recreational purposes.

Luquire said the video disc
player will replace the films which
cost between $50 and $100 each
and video cassettes valued between
$200 and $300.

"This way the library is saving
money in the long run because the
video disc only costs between $15
to $20," he said.

Library
Technical
Assistant
Pam Adams said, "The video discs
are less likely to be destroyed like a
video cassette because they are
easier to handle. Some video
cassettes can get destroyed while
being ust..d , but not with the disc. It

·

can get scratched up but not
destroyed. ''
"Not only can one person watch
a feature on it, but up to 30 people
can watch it. We have a big screen
we can hook it up to or we can
hook it up to a television," Scholes
said.

Faculty Senate dislikes proposal
by Keith Clark
The Faculty Senate Tuesday express
ed its disapproval of a proposed Board

period of time that they may have
forgotten vital aspects of being an in
structor.

designate " Distinguished Service Pro
fessors."

A qu�stion also was raised as to who
should provide the funding for the
salaries for these positions.

of Governors amendment which would

The
BOG
is
proposing
the
Distinguished
Service
Professors
designation to provide positions on
campus for university presidents and
executive directors after they step
down from their positions.
The BOG sought faculty input on
the amendment.
The senate generally had a negative
attitude toward the proposal and will
be sending a letier along with a revised
version of the amendment to express its
displeasure, Faculty S e nate Chairman
Jeffrey Lynch said.
"It stinks," Senator Jerry Ro. o ke
said. " It is an exercise in futility."
Senator Ken Sutton expressed con
cern that some of the people who will
be hired by the BOG will be "crip
ples."
Sutton described a "cripple" as per
sons who may have been handling ad
ministrative duties for such a long

The BOG amendment states that the
salary should come from the university
budget.
However, Senator Hal Malehorn
said he thinks the funding should be
provided by the BOG instead of the
university budget.
The senate almost completely revised
the amendment as a form of protest to
the BOG.
Student Services Assistant Dean
James Johnson said the amendment is
unfair to university presidents.
''A new president would not want a
past president there looking over his

shoulder to see if he's doing a good
j ob," Johnson said.
Sutton said he doubted that the BOG

would consider the revisions proposed
by the senate, but he said he thought it
was important that the senate voice'its
opinion.
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by Stacy Wells
Several members of the advisory
committee on microcomputer educa
tion Tuesday discussed recommending
that students take a proficiency test to
determine their level of understanding
about computers.
The advisory committee will provide
the Council on Academic Affairs with
a set of guidelines on how to decide

what new courses should be approved
by departments requesting microcom
puter courses, Anthony Schaeffer,
assistant director of Computer Services
and advisory committee member, said.

CAA Chairman David Buchanan
said due to the increasing number of
requests
from
departments
for
microcomputer courses, the CAA has
requested that an advisory committee
make recommendations for a set of
guidelines for the nature and number
of
undergraduate
microcomputer
courses.
Microcomputer education involves
the use of microcomputers in classes
for instructional purposes.
. Max Gerling, committee member

and assistant professor of mathematics
and education, said, "Each member
(of the advisory committee) brought
reports of the current use of microcom
puters in their departments and the
problems they foresee in the present
and the future." Gerling added, "The common con
cern is to have some kind of prere
qms1te
for
the
more
advanced
microcomputer courses. The more ad
vanced microcomputer classes in any

discipline will have to begin with a cer
tain amount of BASIC computer

language assumed."
Gerling said Eastern faculty can fi
out
if a
student has compu
knowledge if he or she takes some
of proficiency exam.

Schaeffer said, "A few years ah
about 75 percent of high sch

students
will
have
c o mput
background and we will have to c
pensate for them."
Schaeffer added that a profici
test would solve the problem
repeating material in a course
students already know.

" If they are required to take BAS

(computer) language it will b e a r
I think a goal of not having to t
BASIC
computer
(language)
microcomputer
courses would
good," Schaeffer said.
Devin Brown, English instructor
member of the advisory commi
said, "There might be a micr
puter class that doesn't need a lot
computer background, so the dm
departments have got to de cide if
course has computer BASIC req
men t . "
Brown added that the guidelines
microcomputer course proposals
outline minimum fundamental
mands be fore a student can take
course.
No
made

final recommendations
at
the advisory com

meeting.
When the committee has finali
recommendations
for
a set
guidelines which may be used for
future microcomputer courses,
will be presented to the CAA.
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robation plan tabled Shuttle bus not feasible
probation, they fail to make satisfac
tory progress toward raising their
cumulative GPA as specified in his
academic probation proposal .
Wright also proposed changes in the

Michael Kuo

ud Crystal Schrof

The Student Senate Wednesday
discussed the pros and cons of a second
Council on Academic Affairs dismissal
policy proposal, but took no formal reinstatement policy so students do not
action .
. have to petition to the Committee on
However, Senator Natalie Scott Admission for Reinstatement folowing
recommended student senators ''show academic dismissal .
up at tomorrow's CAA meeting and
Currently, students seeking readmis
give our opinions before they run sion to Eastern must petition to the
something like this over us . "
committee.
The CAA will meet a t 2 p.m.
Student Body President Terry Teele
Thursday in the Union
addition said,
"This (proposal) guarantees
Tuscola Room.
every student who has been dismissed
At the CAA m eeting, the council will that they will be able to come back to
consider the second academic proba Eastern."
tion policy proposal to come before the
Teele said he favors eliminating the
council this semester.
C o m mittee
on
Admission
for
The newest proposal, made by CAA Reinstatement because "they don't
member G. Pat Wright, states that meet with the student as an individual
stude nts will be allowed to stay on but look at a piece of paper.''
academic probation for more than two
However, Teele said, " Making a stu
consecutive grading periods only if the dent register for 12 hours (as the new
student makes progress toward raising proposal states) is ridiculous and un
his cumulative grade point average to fair."

2.0.

To demonstrate progress, the stu
dent must register and remain enrolled
in at least 12 semester hours but no
more than 16 hours per semester under
Wright's proposal .

After
two
consecutive
grading
semesters on probation, the student
must obtain a specified GPA for that

semester based on his cumulative
GPA.
Wright's proposal for academic
dismissal states students
will
be
dismissed if, at the end of two con
secutive grading periods on academ i c
__

fro m p a g e 1

stude nt who has been dismissed from
the university can submit a petition for
readmission to the Committee on Ad
missio n but must remain out of the
uni versity for at least one semester.
A reinstated student will have proba
tionary status and must achieve a GPA
of at least 2 . 10 for each successive term
until he reaches a cumulativ e GPA of

2.00.

A reinstated student who fails to
achie v e a GP A of 2 . 10 for each suc
cessive term will again be dismissed
from the university.
Any changes made by the CAA in

these policies must go to Vice President
for Academic Affairs Stanley Rives
and Eastern President Daniel E. Mar
vin for final approval.
In other action, the CAA will review
a curriculum change in business education.
The

CAA

will

Thursday in the
Tuscola Room.

meet at 2 p.m.
Union addition

Happy B-day Goob!

"You a re a wom an
ton ight. "
We Love Ya!

Lost
Something ? ·
Check the C lassifieds

Requiring a student on probation to
be a full-time student is "unfair"
because a student may not financially
be able to register for 12 semester
hours, Teele said
Senator
Stan
Hazzard
said,
''Anyone from Animal House could
get back into Eastern (under Wright's
proposal)
after
being
placed
on
academic probation . ''
Senator Dianne Darran said, "This
proposal encourages students on pro
bation to come back to Eastern. It is

by Terry Moore
University
Board
members
Tuesday decided agairist attemp
ting to secure shuttle bus service to
Champaign for concert perfor
mances at the University of Illinois
Assembly Hall.

Chartering the shuttle bus ser
vice is not economically feasible
for the board, UB Chairman
Steven E. Jones said.
Because the only shuttle bus ser
vice available originates in Cham
paign, bus drivers would have to
make four trips to pick Eastern

students up, take them to the con
cert and bring them back after the
concert.
UB members thought the price
of paying the drivers would raise

Education

the price of attending a show
beyond what most students could
afford, UB adviser Booker Suggs
said.
In other business, UB members
discussed plans to attend the Na

tional Association of Campus Ac
tivities regional convention.
Committee coordinators will
have the opportunity at the con
vention
to
see
performers
showcase their acts and make con
tacts with booking agents for
possible dates here, Jones said.
Coordinators also will attend
learning sessions designed to pro
vide information to enhance com
mittee programming, activity pro
motion and personal leadership
skills.

from page 1

_
_
_

policies as highly unfair.
''The 5-cent increase in gasoline tax
to finance rapid transit is totally unac
ceptable. The entire state is left with

the burden of financing a system which
would benefit few," Thompson said.
Thompson also said a license fee in
crease would be more equitable. "Your
program is full of holes, sir, and not
one of the Democratic leaders in the
General Assembly have come out in
support of it," he said.
The two candidates showed sharp
differences in their views on capital
punishment.
Thompson related the success of the
Class X Felony Program and the

Three-Time Loser
Bill as major
variables in the decrease of violent
crime.
Stevenson disagreed. "There has
been
no
correlation
established

between capital punishment and reduc
tion in crime," Stevenson said.
He continued by saying that Thomp
son opposed capital punishment by
lethal injection because the criminal
felt no pain. " Such talk sounds like the
Ayatollah Khomeini's regime," he
said.
The final in the series of four debates
will be held at noon Oct. 23 in Chicago
at the Marriott-O'Hare Hotel.
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Committee positions New press to be reviewe d
available on senate
by Pepe Conran

Any Eastern student who would like

to get involved in the internal workings
of Eastern's student government may
want to volunt eer to work on one of
the seven Student Senate Committees.
i nc lude:
c o m mi t t ee s
Senate
Academic Affairs, Auditing, Campus
Relations, Elections, Housing, Public
Relations and St udent Awareness.

Academ ic Affa irs

The Academic Affairs Committee
conducts studies and reports on mat
ters which fall into the academic
category,
including
grade
repeal
·

poticies, the pass-fail option and calen
dar changes, such as fall break .
Currently. the Academic Af(airs

Committee is working on the academic
dismissal policy.
The Academic Affairs Committee
meets at 6 p . m . Thursdays in t he U nion
Walkway.

Aud iting
The prime concern of the Auditing
Committee is to monitor the spending
of student organizat ions using student

act ivity fees. Audits of these groups are
done at various times during the year.
Budgetary requests of these groups
are reviewed by the committee before it
makes recommendations to the Appor
tionment Board.

Flynn said the Auditing Committee
has scheduled five audits this semester.
Audits

will

be

conducted

on

the

Publications Board and Health Service
Board this semester.
Interested students should contact
Student Senate Speaker Terese Lang.

Campus Relations
Campus
Relat ions
C o m m i t t ee
members work on programs to im
prove
relations
between
campus
oriented groups . The commitree also
attempts to resolve problems these ·
groups may encounter with the univer
sit y .
Campus Relation s also reviews stu
official

dent organizat ions seeking
recognit ion from t he Student Senate.
Senator Peg Hanlon is commit te�

chairm an.
The Campu s Relatio ns Commi ttee
meets at 5 p . m . Thursdays in the Union

because of minor details.

can pay cash for the press," he added .
David Reed, studetft publications
adviser, said money for a new printing
press has been in the Publications

ex officio members, Reed said.
Kelly said the Publications Board
also will be electing a new chairman,
vice chairman, secretary and executive
commit t ee .
In other business, the board will hear
reports from Student
Publcations
Business Manager Bob McElwee, The
Daily Eastern News Editor in Chief
Lola Burnham, Warbler Editor in

The Faculty Senate requested
board make three changes in
bylaws concerning - the name of
chairman, a schedule of meetings

The Publications Board will- discuss
the purchase of a new printing press
for The Daily Eastern News at its first
meeting of the semester Thursday.
Jack Kelly, Publications Board ac
ting chairman, said the board will
discuss the possibility of purchasing a
additional press unit for the News.
"We've (the Publications - Board)
been saving up for t hree years so we

Elections
The major responsibility of the Elec
tions Committee is to oversee student
government elections t o· make sure
election rules are followed. Also, the
committee is responsible for tabulating
the results of the student government
elections, Elections Committee Co
Chairman Cindy Feltz said.
The Elections Committee will meet

at 4 : 30 p . m . Oct . 1 1 in the Student Ac
tivities Office.

budget for t hree years.
The board also will discuss proposed
bylaw revisions for the board, Reed

Housing

The Housing Committee handles a
variety of on- and off-campus housing
im
and
compla i n t s
problems,

said.
Last semester, the Faculty Senate did
not approve t he proposed bylaws

provement s .
This semester t h e Housing Commit
tee is planning a Housing Forum which
will include talks from Off-Campus
Housir;� Association and
Student
Residence Hall Association represen

_

the
the
the
and

Chief Becky Corzilius and Vehiclt
Editor John Stockman.
The Publications Board will meet al
3 : 30 p . m . Thursday in the Union addi
tion Paris Room.

Hardee's discount meals to be
main-topic considered by RHA

Plans t o re-establish a new meal deal
from Hardee's On Campus will be t he

tatives.

The Housing Committee meets at

main topic discussed at the Residence
Hall Association meeting Thursday,

5 : 30 p . m . Tuesdays in the Student Ac
t ivit ies Office.

RHA President Lynn Vokac said.
RHA initiated the discount meal last
year in conjunct ion with Hardee's to

P u bl i c Relations
The Public Relations Committee
serves as a liaison and information
agency for the campus and stud(!nt
government .
Currently, the committee is working
to provide more
information
to
students t hrough WELH and The Dai
ly Eastern News.

offer students an alternative choice for
a Sunday meal since no dinner is served

in the residence halls on Sundays.
Color-coded invitations were sent to
various residence halls each week, pro
viding 50 percent off on the cost of a

The Public Relations Committee
meets at 5 p . m . Tuesdays in t he Union
addition Neoga Room .

full meal at Hardee's.

Vokac said the project was a success
last year and RHA members need to
make plans Thursday t o re-establish it
t his year.
In other business, the RHA wiU
discuss final preparations fo r th
Homecoming barbecue Saturday and:
the RHA-sponsored haunted ho use to

be

held

at

Pemberton

Hall du ring

Halloween weekend, Vokac said.
The meeting is scheduled for 4:
p . m . at Lawson Hall .

Nuclear power to be discussed
Illinois Power Co. Manager o f Plan
ning Gerald Huck will discuss the utili
ty industry's perspective of nuclear
energy Thursday, political science
depart ment Chairman Larry Thorsen

Student Awareness
The St udent Awareness Committee
is currently planning a forum on the
recently formed Off-Campus Student

said .
He said Huck will discuss why
nuclear power is safe, despite recent
charges the walls of nuclear power
plants are weakening.
Other questions to be addressed in
clude why nuclear fuel is cheaper than
other current forms of energy used by

Housing Associat ion.
" T he
c o m m i t t ee
places
an
nouncements in t h e Eastern News
classifieds about t hings the senate does
which effect the students," Student
Awareness Co-Chairman Stan Haz

zard said.

Any student who would like addi
tional informat ion on any of the com
mittees should contact the Student Ac

utility companies and why the Unit
States needs nuclear power, he said.
" Mr. Huck will be quite positive
toward nuclear energy, since he will
presen t i ng
a
utility
exec utive'
perspective toward it," Thorsen said.
Huck became manager of planni
at Illinois Power Co. in 1979 and is
registered professional engineer in t
state of Illinois.

The lecture is scheduled for 12:
p . m . in Coleman Hall Room 205.

You · S hould H ear
What
You're Missing!

tivities Office at 5 8 1 -5 522 .

Walkway.
1· - -
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by Sharon Bray

HUTTON'S PART S SERV ICE
' ' The Professional Parts People ' '
2 Store s to Serve you !

,1 400 Reyno lds Drive

1

8 :00 a . m .-6:00 p . m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mon. - F ri .
8 :00 a . m . -5 :00 p . m . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Sat .

l

l

507 Mad i son St.

l

7 : 30 a . m . -5 :00 p . m .

. .

. . .

.

.

.

.

. . . .

. Mon . -Sat.

The most com p l ete sto.ck ·of
Aut o - Tru ck - Sma l l E ng i ne Motorcy c le i mpo rt �ar Parts
· -i n East ern I l l i noi s

I

I
I

'---

MORE PARTS FOR MORE CARS

111 1 Entert ainment
Line Call 5 8 1 -59 59
I

I
I
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CROSSROADS EXPRESS
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will be playing at Mike's on Friday and
Saturday 9 p . m .- 1 a . m . They will also be
appearing in the Homecoming Parade
and at Sporty's Beer Garden immediately
following the parade.
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Grand Ballroom

Mazuma Records. & Tapes

w i l l be mov i ng to our new, bigger and oetter
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6 : 3 0 � 9 : 00

Special Prlce- $ 1 .00

..

p.m.

(no coupon necessary)

_

Monday , Oct . 4

(1 406 6th St.)

U nti l then , we w i l l rema i n a t our
current location, so stop by and check out this
week's spectacu lar spec i a l :

Ru s h "Sign a l s "

1 421 4tn St.
Store Hours : Mon.-Sat. 1 0-5 C losed Sunday

l===c �•

COLOR
DISCOVBRY
WORKSHOP .

.. M

'"ii
u

Learn New Ski I I s for
self i mprovement. Consultation
i n choosi ng the best co lors for
you and plann i ng your wardrobe
to save money.

Mo nd ay, Oct. 1 1 7:30 p.m.

$25 incl udes workshops and col or

packet . Col or consultants; Janice Ohse
& Shirley Dickerson

C=a�! F o�.?tes4!!"ati.'!n s �48
>=
-==-1c:

-�!83

••

Up UP. and Away
Balloonery

•

I
n
ul
�

•

Dinner
For 4
Save
$1 .29

n
U

J

Fast, Free
Delivery

348-1 626
6 1 1 7 th Street

Hours:

II

4:30 - 1 :OOam' Mon. & Tues.
Noon - 1 :OOam Wed., Thurs., Sun.
Noon - 2:00am Fri. & Sat.
We reserve the right
to limit our delivery area.
Our drivers carry less
than $1 0.00.
� 1 98 1 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Charleston

235-71 04

·
r··-·················-,
2001 Lake Land Blvd.
Mattoon

SALUTE TO
. DISNEY

I
I
I
I

D"Inner
F0 r 4
I Save
I
I $1 29
I

HOMECOMING
BOUQUET
"Free Del ivery "
. Call 345-9462
R.R. 2 Box 1 41

MICKE Y MOUSE
M YLAR BALLOONS

11
•

·
I
I
I
I

L
Iii

•

.

·

·

·

-----

-

$ 1 .29 ott any 1 6" 1 item I
o r more pizza plus 4 free I
cups of Pepsi !
One coupon per pizza.

Exoires i 2 3 1 s2

Fast, Free Delivery
61 1 7 th Street

Charleston
Phone: 348·1626
2001 Lake Land Blvd.
Mattoon ·
Phone: 235·7 1 04
1 1 1 s8 1 2901

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

- - --..I

Tax included in price.

---------

I
I

-

-
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Thursday ' s

O ctober 7, 1 9 8 2

Services Offered
I ' l l ty pe for you. $1 .00 pe r
page. Coll Sandy at 345-9397.
____00
__
Typing 90< per page. Coll
Dohloon at 581 -3430.
_______ 1 0/ 1 1
Typing - $1 .00 per
page.
.
Coll 345-41 64.
____00
__
Short Stop open till l :30
o.m weekdays and 2:00 o.m.
on weekends to service your
ofter bar needs.
_______ 1 0/8
Need a PAPER TYPED?
$1 .00 per page . Coll Lisa, 3485652.
______ l 0/1 1
w� w i l l produce a perfect
RESUME from your rough
draft. Gee Dee Printing. 1 2 W.
State 348-8484.
_______ l 0/1 2
For complete printing ser
vices. Copy-X Fast Print. 207
Lincoln. 345-631 3.
______cTR-00

Help Wanted
Wonted:
V o l u n teers
Brooking Pork Geriatric center
of Charleston formally called
V o l unteers
Fonto n b l e u .
needed in many areas: music
performance, arts & crafts in
struction, reading to the blind,
basic education & tutoring.
Please contact Lau A n n
Robertson; Activity Director at
345-7054.
______ 1 0/8
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer I
year round. Europe, S. Amer.,
Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500 - $1 200 monthly. Sight
seeing. Free info. Write IJC Box
51 -IL3 Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.
______ l 1 f l
Help Wanted: Secretary, 50
y.iords per minute typing, shor
thand, bookkee p i n g , a p p l y
l 630 Broadway Mattoon 2350822.
_______ l 0/1 3
Whether you're offering or
look ing for a job, check the
help-wanted classifieds first they can help!
_______ cOOh

Classified ads

The Dally Eastern News

For Rent

For Rent

For Sale

A ride needed to Arlington
Hts. area, Friday October 8.
M.oney for gas. Call Peggy
581 -3770.
______ 1 0/7
Need ride to Lincoln Mall or
Oak Lown area l 0/8 returning
l 0/ 1 0. $$ for gas. 348-51 85.
______ 1 0/7
l girl needs ride to Cham
paign - U of I. Can leave
anytime this Friday October 8.
Call Cindy 348-7569 or 3457236.
______ 1 0/7
Ride needed to Park Ridge
(N.W. Suburbs ) F riday, Oct. 8.
Cal l Terri 2671 .
______ 1 0/7
Girl needs ride to SIU - Car
bondale Oct. 8. W i l l help with
gas $$. 581 -5686.
______ 1 0/7

Three bedroom furnished.
house near campus, 955 4th
St. $400/mo. Phone 345-7746.

Girl Subleoser needed for
Spring semester. In Regency
opts. (Bloomfield). Call 3451 545.
-=------ 1 0/ 1 1
For Rent - Two bedroom fur
n i shed mob i l home near
Lakeland College. Please call
502-827-241 3.
______ 1 0/8
To sublease to l girl : Newly
refurnished, redone apartment.
Close to campus, inexpensive,
October rent partially poicf:
Cal I Amy 348-5049.
------� l 0 / 1 3
For Rent: 2 bedroom fur
nished apt. 345-6544.
_______ l l / 1 0

For Sale: l 0-Bond per chan
nel equal izer. l month old $1 40. Call Phil or Carl 348081 7.
______ 1 0/8
For Sa l e : 30-Hex F i sh
Aquarium complete set-up;
M i c ro-Scan radar detector;
phone - recorder. 345-1 393.
-::-::--:--=
:- ,----=---1 018
1 968 Opel. Clean, runs
great. $300 firm. 348-0446 af
ter 5 p.m.
______ 1 0/8
HOMECOMING
SPECIAL!
Ten TDK-SA-90 only $29.
Savings on equivalent Max
wel l, Fuj i . Call 345-7878 ask
for Rick or 348-5596 ask for
Murray.
______ 1 0/8
73 Mustang . 302 3 speed .
Good cond. , good gas mpg.
$1 500. Call 345-5637 before
3:00 pm. 345-3984 ofter 4:30.
______ 1 0/7

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_oo
_

U
S
T
R
E
0
WAREHOUSE - Area's largest
mini-storage facility. Low-cost
insurance. U carry the key!
$1 2.50 per month up. We rents
pods, dallies, and cartons.
345-3535 or 345-5850. Office
in Rex 'N' Don Building l m i le
south of Rt. 1 6 on Rt. 1 30.
____00
__
Private furnished rooms for
students. $1 00, cal l 345-71 71
between l 0 and 5.
Rent a mini -storage as low
as 1 5 dol lars per month. Sizes
4 x l 2 up to l 0 x 22. Phone
345-7746.
--------�_,..00
Apt . for subl ease 2nd
semester. Own bdrm. l 0th St.
$1 l 0 ma. Call Therese, l -359841 5.
____00
__
Large nice 2-3 bedroom
apartment for 2-4. Fireplace,
close to E I U . $240 plus �
heat, electric. 345-2203.

Roommates
Needed: A roommate to
share a 2-bedroom furnished
apt. 345-6544.
_l l / 1 0
__
_
_
_
_
Youngstowne - Need one
female roommate this fal l .
Please c a l l soon. 348-1 21 4.
l 0/1 l
Roommates: $1 01 .75 month
plus uti l ities. Call 345- 1 386.
Ask for Laura.
______ 1 0/8

oo.

______

furni shed .
U pstai rs
Separate entrance. For l or 2
students or married couple.
Full basement with washer and
dryer. Call after 5:00. 3459774.
_______ l 018
Downstairs furnished for 2
or 3 students or married
couple. Basement with washer
& dryer. Call after 5:00. 3459774.
______ 1 0/8
Apt. for sublease Spring
semester. Own bedroom, low
utilities. $1 00.00 mo. Call
Therese 1 -359-841 5.
------- _l 0/ 1 5
3 bedroom furnished apart
ment for 3 people only. Living
room , dining room , washer,
dryer, fully carpeted, $300.
Call 345-71 71 between l 0 and
5.
____00
__
Large two bedroom fur
nished apartment at 1 4th &
Jackson. $200. Cal l 345-7 1 71
between l 0 and 5.
______00

For Rent
Two rooms and both, fur
nished, most util ities paid, 81 8
7th. $1 40.00. Call Ray Allen,
C21 Wood Real Estate. 3454488.
_______ 1 0/20
Furni shed apartment, three
room, both, storage. Food I
laundry service. 345-4846.
1 0/ 1 1
----...,..Two bedroom trailer, fur
nished, air-conditioned. Call
345-6052.
______ 1 0/8
Cleon nicely furnished 6
room house set up for 4
students. Private; well located.
Phone from 8-5; 345-3358, af
ter 5; 1 -967-5579.
____00
__

.

2:00 p.m.

2, 1 5,20 - Fantasy
3, 1 0 - Guiding Light

9 - 1 Dream of Jeannie
1 7,38 - General Hospital

Crossword

1 0 - Little House on the Prairie
1 2 - 3-2-1 Contact
1 5,20- Laverne & Shirley & Co
38 - I Love Lucy

4:35 p.m.

2:05 p.m.

4 - Beverly H i l lb i l l ies

2:30 p.m.

3 - More Real People
9 - Welcome Back Kotter
l 2 - Sesame Street
1 5,20- Happy Doys Again
1 7 -WKRP in Cincinnati
38 - Rawhide

4 - Fun Time

9- Popeye
1 2 - Electric Company

2:35 p.m.

4 - F l instones

3:00p.m.

2- Search for Tomorrow
3 - Movie: "Rancho Deluxe"
(1 975)
9 - Bugs Bunny
1 0- Tattletales
1 2- Sesame Street
1 5, 20- Scooby Dao
1 7,38 - Edge of Night

3:05 p.m.

4 - Munsters

3:3 0 p.m.

2, 9- Scooby Doo
l 0- Underdog
1 5,20- Tom and Jerry
1 7 - Soop World .
38 - Terrytoons

3:35 p.m.

4 - Leave it to Beaver

4:00 p.m.

2- Happy Days
9 - Pink Panther
l 0 - Muppet Show
1 2 - Mister Rogers
l 5,20 - Brady Bunch
1 7 - Hour Magazine
38 - Beverly H i l lb i l l ies

4:05 p.m.

4- Brody Bunch

4:30 p.m.

2 - CH iPs Patrol
9 - Muppet Show

S:OO p.m.

5:05 p.m.

relatives of an elderly, well in
tentioned widower want to put
him out to pasture.

7:30 p.m.

1 7,38 - Star of the Family

8:00 p.m.

2, 1 5,20 - Cheers
3, l 0 - Simon & Simon
1 7,38 - Too Close For Comfort

8:30 p.m.

2,1 5,20-Taxi
1 7,38 - lt Takes Two

9:00 p.m.

5:3 0 p.m.

2, 1 5,20 - H i l l Street Blues
3, l 0- Knots Landing
1 7,38 - 20/20

5:35 p.m.

9, 1 1 - News

6:00 p.m.

2,3,9, 1 0,1 5,1 7,20 - News
38 - Gunsmoke

6:05 p.m.

2, 1 5,20 - Tonight
3 - MASH
1 0 - Quincy
1 7,38 - N ightline

4 - Carol Burnett

2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7,20 - News
9- Laverne & Shirley
4 - Bob Newhart

2,3,l 0, 1 5,1 7,20- News
9 - Borney M i l ler
1 2 - Nightly News Report
4 - Gomer Pyle

6:30 p.m.

2 - MASH
3 - PM Magazine
9 - Jeffersons
l.O - More Real People
1 2 - MacNei l, Lehrer Report
l 5,20 - Jeffersons
1 7 - Entertainment Tonight
38 - Dick Van Dyke

6:35 p.m.

4 - Andy Griffith

7:00 p.m.

2,1 5,20- Fame
3,1 0 -Magnum, P.I.
l 2- Live from the lv\et
1 7,38 - Joanie Loves Chachi

7:05 p.m.

For Sale
A new 1 981 1 25 Moto
Morini; a new 1 981 250 Moto
Morini; A new 1 980 350 Moto
Morini. Get a bargain. Call
FDIC at 345-7821 . Ask for Mr.
Morris or Mr. Drago.
--------1 0/7
AKC Registered Old English
Sheepdog puppies. 7 weeks.
Effingham 1 -347-581 2.
______ 1 0/8
Nikon equipment. Cameras,
lenses, fi lters. Very low price.
Contact Fi leman Lopez 3481 420 or 581 -6051 .
_______ l 017
1 976 Ford Pinto. Runs wel l ,
needs some work. $500. 3485460.
l 0/1 2
H a rmon
Kardon
460
receiver, 60 watts, l month
old, new $31 0.00 sell for
$250.00. Call 581 -61 83 after
7. Mike or Mark.
______ 1 0/9
Slide and negative editor,
(80 slide capacity), $1 5; S
track car tape deck, $1 0; 80
power telescope, $1 5. Call
345-6748 anytime.
_______ 1 0/ 1 2
Kenwood stereo amplifier receiver with AM - FM stereo
radio, 30 watts per ch0J1nel.
$1 60. Dual United Audio turn
table $1 00. Sony auto - reverse
cassette player - recorder.
$1 1 0. 345-2746.
_______ 1 0/ 1 3

ACROSS

Digest

4 - M.ovie: "Kotch"(l 971 ) The

9:30 p.m.

10:00 p.m.

10:30 p.m.

11:00 p.m.

3 - Hawa i i Five-0
1 7,38 - Vega$

11:3 0 p.m.

2, l 5 ,20 - Late N i ght With
David Letterman
9 - Movie: "Thunderbolt and
Lightfoot" ( 1 974)

11:40p.m.

1 0 - McCloud
Midnight
3 - Sonny and Cher

12:10 a.m.

1 7 - News
38 - NOAA Weather Service

12:30 a.m.

!, 1 5,20- News

1 Myrna 's pooc h
5 Colorado
resort
10 Actress
Thompson
14 Lack of
restraint
15 Members of
Parliament
1 6 Rock of -, 17 Memorable
fi lm director
20 Part of the
White House
21 Ancient Greek
city
22 Prefix with
print or trust
23 Brick in the
Southwest
26 Busy 29 One of the East
Indies
30 Conform
33 Kind of boy or
buoy
34 Part of
U.S.N.A.
3 5 River t o the
Rhine
36 Kaufman-Hart
play : 1930
40 Dos Passos
opus
41 Diamond and
Armstrong
42 Shoshones
43 KO count
44 Noah's
messenger
45 Member of a
Catholic order
47 Forty-niner
48 Two -- kind
49 " Pomp and
C i rcum
stance"
composer
52 Native of 29
Across or 30
Down
57 Supreme Court
member: 1932-

38

5 8 1 - 28 1 2 . A

correct

ad

for an incorrect ad after its first 1nsert1on.

Rides/Riders

Thursday's
TV

Please report classis1fed errors immediately at

will appear 1n the next edition . Unless not1f1ed. we cannot be responsible

Lost and Found
FOUND: in Mothers: 1 blue
keyring with two keys for
McKinney. Cal l 3355.
______ 1 0/7
LOST: Small Weber gri l l
taken from l 402 9th St. lost .
Friday night. Please return,
you don't know the troubles
you have caused.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ 1 0/7
LOST: l Maxwell House and
H i l ls Brothers coffee cans.
I m portant contents! Please
return! Reward!
______ 1 0/7
LOST : Brown eyeglasses,
and keys with si lver "E" and
Sigma Sigma Sigma chains.
Finder please call 348-7542.
Urgent!!
____ 1 0/7
F O U N D : J u l i e Krueger's
gold plated pen . Call 581 5674.
______ 1 0/7
LOST : Set of keys on Steven
son key ring. Reward. If found
call John at 581 -5794.
______ 1 0/8
FOUND: l yellow bowl with
words "Salad" written across
it. Call 348- 1 225.
______ 1 0/8

60 -- B ' rith
61 Walking -(elated)
62 Monster
63 Chalcedony
64 Currency in
Cancun
65 Pouring
parties

DOWN
1 Native of
Bahrain
2 Part of a
foundation
3 Health
faddist's bean
curd
4 Frightened
5 Chemical
sugar
6 District in
London

Lost and Founcl
.

FOUND: Calculator.
2983 and give description.
for Paul .

1 0/I
LOST : Brown sunglasses ·
or near Coleman Hal l . Re
will be given. Please c
Mike at 345-7545.
______ 10/1 1
LOST: Two keys on a
letter "L" key chain. Lost
3rd floor Union. Please
348-5998 if you find them.
1 0/1
FOUND: l 0 speed bike
7th St., north of Lincoln.
348-5004 to identify. Ask
Debi or Lear.
_______

elkgentz
C'A'f's.

7 Etoiles
8 Time zone
abbr.
9 Pres. advisory
group
10 " Le -- du
printemps"
1 1 Excited
1 2 Art f3 Requests
18 City or canal
19 Skillful
24 J azzman Miles
25 King of
Norway
26 Concerning
27 Common or
sixth follower
28 Highway to
Fairbanks
30 One of the
West Indies
31 U . S . designer
32 Take by force
34 I ngenuous

SPECIAL
L i m ited
offer

Sign now! Move
in now or 2nd
sem. at di scoun t
rate of

$90 per
student.
Ca l l

345 -910 5

c l ose to campu s
poo l •game room

37 A Gandhi
38 U seful gas
39 Puccini opera
45 Certain teeth
46 At a distance
47 Spider crab
49 This goes with
flows

50 Capp's - the
Hyena
51 Snarl
53 Shadow or
ghos t : Prefix

54 Venetian

official
55 Prophet of the
fifth century
B.C.

56 Fictitious

defendants
58 Tangled hair
59 Chemical
suffix

See page 11 for answers

Thursday 's

October 7, t 9 8 2

Classifie d ads

Carpet your room with a
remnant, see Carlyle Interiors
Unl imited, West Route 1 6,
Open 8-6 Mon.-Sot., phone
345-n46.
____00
__
Homecoming celebration at
Ted's - T O N IGHT with
"Kevin Lee & Heartbeat."
____ 1 0/7
Short Stop offering fast, hot
del ivery.
Ca l l
345-777.
Delivering 6-1 2 and Sunday 41 0.
______ 1 0/8
SWEETEST DAY is October
1 6. Order a carnation for your
Sweetheart in the Union on
October 5 and Oct. 6 from
2895.
1 1 :00 to 1 :00. Only $1 .00
_____ 1 0/8
______ 1 0/7
Vote Integrity, honesty, ef
f i c iency. E l ect J i m Edgar
Secretary of State! Paid for by
students for Edgar.
Coll Help-Line-Rape-Line 3
______ 1 0/8
p.m. to midnight, daily. Volun
Attention Alpha Phis and
teers talk with you - offer
Phi Sigs: There will be a stuf
referrals - bridge I ine to
fing party at the Phi Sig house
professionals. Phone 345-21 62
every night this week to raise
or 235-41 79.
pomps for the house dee!!
______cTR-1 1 / 1 8
S.M.U.T. - Weene is going to
____ 1 0/7
1 st Annual All - Campus
be on the war - path this
Homecoming 4:00 club. This
weeke nd. You better watch
Friday at EL Krackers . $1
out!!
cover; 75' Heinekens. Be there!
______ 1 017
______ 1 0/8
AMA Alert - This is your
ATTENTION UNDERCLAS
chance to get in this year's
SMEN: If you signed up to
Warbler. Pictures will be taken
Today! 3:30 Coleman Cour . have your portrait taken for the
Warbler (yearbook), please do
tyard.
not forget your appointment.
______ 1 0/7
Pictures are being taken in the
Marci, You're the best Mom
Sullivan Room, located on the
a kid could ever dream for.
third floor in the Union.
Thanks for that wonderful sur
_______ 1 0/ 1 5
prise last night, and for being
Congratulations to the
there whenever I needed you.
Hove a nice weekend. You're Alpha Tau tuggers for winning
the 1 982 EIU Busch Tug-0terrific! Delta Zeta love, Linda.
War Competition.
______ 1 0/7
______ 1 0/7
Koy Dee
p l edges
are
CHRIS, Happy Anniversary!
psyched for Homecoming!
I think we've been through just
-------� 1 0/7
DPMA Members: Sign up about everthing together. Just
now for the field trip to St. wanted you to know I wouldn't
Louis. The Sign-up sheet is trade the past 3 years in for
anything. You're the best there
outside Room 308 in Blair
is. Love, Bonnie.
Holl.
______ 1 0/7
______ 1 0/7
Jamie and Jodie, Let's make
Tri-Sigs, Let's get fired up
it better the 2nd time around.
tonight! We've got spirit . . .
Have a happy birhtday. Love,
______ 1 017
Potty, Debbie and Sue.
Problem Pregnancy? Bir
______ 1 0/7
thright cores. Free Testing.
Bob - Are you still interested
348-8551 Monday - Thursday,
in the apartment with the
3-7.
"druggies"? Rent Negotiable.
_______ 1 2/ 1 0
Sandy.
Sigma Chis , Let's w i n
_______ 1 0/7
Homecoming! The Sig Kaps
DAVE
D U GAN
______ 1 0/7
Congratul ations on your ac
GRAMPS GRAMS Singing
ceptance to law school! I sure
TELEGRAMS! Songs available
for any occasion. Pies in face am proud of you! Love, Jane.
______ 1 0/7
also. 345-29 1 7. $5.00
1 st Annual A l l -Campus
------,-- 1 0/29
Homecoming 4:00 Club. Th is
1 st An nual A l l -Campus
Friday at E.L. Krackers . 75'
Homecoming 4:00 Club this
Hei nekens; $1 cover. Be there!
Friday at E .L. Krackers. $1
______ 1 0/8
cover; 75' Heinekens. Be there!
____ 1 0/8
We're proud of you Susan
Board, you were beautiful
The Alpha Phis and Phi Sigs
Monday night. Thanks for
ore out to have a good time
representing us. Love, ASA.
dlxing Homecoming 1 982.
______ 1 0/7
______ 1 0/8

FOUND: Black men's wallet
belonging to Charles Rankin,
Jr. Coll 581 -34n after 6:30
pm.
_______ 1 0/8
FOUND: · Calculator i n
library. Owner must describe
in detail. Call 345-41 30 to
identify.
-:=
---:-1 0/8
-,:- ---:-- .,.-----=:LOST: Set of keys 3 rings in
the vicinity of lkes Thursday
Sept. 29. Tum in to Eastern
News or cal l 345-7030.
_______ 1 0/8
LOST: Gold watch, Timex,
red bond last seen Sigma Chi
Derby Days. Any info call

Announcements

From the Wizard ' s Closet -----W�
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Announcements

Amy Bielfeidt - The Alpha
AGO Red House - Thank
Phi are proud of you. Thonks
you al l so much for always
for representing our house so
being there when needed,
wel l . Love, Your sisters in
espec i a l l y t h i s week and
Alpha Phi.
weekend coming up, for all
______ 1 0/8
your support, hl.lgs and coring.
Have 2 tickets for Rush con
I love you guys, Kathy.
cert in St. Louis on Oct. 1 2. I
____ 1 0/7
need
tran sportati on .
In
Dear Pam, True friends are
terested? Karen, 581 -2353.
like diamonds; precious but
______ 1 0/7
rare. False friends are like
Is Sigma Tau Gamma ready
leaves;
found
autumn
to celebrate Homecoming this
everywhere! Happy 21 st bir
weekend with the i r Little
thday friend! Love you lots . . .
Sisters? We hope so, because
Your special Sigma Sister.
we sure are! Love, your Little
______ 1 0/7
Sisters.
$20.00 Reward: For any in
____ 1 0/7
formation leading to the where
Melissa Peironnet - Happy
abouts of a (EPI) Epiphone
Belated Birthday. We sti l l love
acoustic guitar. Call 348you.
0489.
______ 1 0/7
_______ 1 01 1 4
TKE's - Tri Sigs, the house
Bevelet - Happy Late Bir
deck
looks great. Keep up the
thday to the best roommate
·
good work!
ever!! Thanks for a fun couple
_______ 1 0/7
months. I'm looking forward to
Little Pups: How 'bout SO
the rest of the semester. Are
chickens and 4 kegs. Get
you sure you won't transfer??
psyched
for the B i ggest
Love you! Boo-Boo (alias Polly
Tailgater yet. The Few; The
Procrastinator).
Proud; The Big Dogs!
______ 1 0/7
______ 1 0/7
Sig Tau Sang of the Week,
AMA Alert - All members
"Jamie's Cryin": Van Halen are invited to have their pic
The Board.
ture
taken for the Warbler
______ 1 0/7
Today - 3:30 - Coleman Cour
Alpha Garns and Delts tyard.
Thanks you so much for al I
______ 1 0/7
your help this week. We're
Shelley Gano, Thanks for all
al most there! You're all the
of
your
help
during
best! Love, Kathy.
Homecoming. It's appreciated.
______ 1 0/7
Love, your Tri Sigma sisters.
To my Special Buddy- - You
______ 1 0/7
did a great job Tuesday night.
Fibix Pix: "Pressure" - Billy
P.S. It's great to have you as a
J oe l . Laroo. P . S . Happy
"Buddy" ogain. Love, your
Homecoming!
Special Buddy.
______ 1 0/7
______ 1 0/7
Win a dozen red roses from
Denise D: - Happy 20th B
Noble Flowers and a bottle of
day! It is 1 day early since you
wine for your favorite person
won't
be
here
Friday,
on Sweetest Day (Oct. 1 6) .
celebrating w i l l be 2-night.
Sponsored b y the Sigma Kappa
Ann, Terri, and Mary Beth.
pledges. Only $1 per chance.
______ 1 0/7
______ 1 0/8
To whom it may concern:
Laura K: A big wheel is a bit
6:00 club at Jodie and Jamie's,
safer. Hope you fel l better. S &
fr information call 581 -31 03.
P.
____ 1 0/7
______ 1 0/7
Loretta, Shari, Tracy, Kelly,
Kathy Klodnycky - You're
and Kim, Thanks for doing the
doing
a fantastic job as Alpha
song contest - you guys were
Garn Homecoming Chairman.
great!
Keep up the good work! you're
______ 1 0/7
the best and we love you.
Don't miss this movie! The
______ 1 0/7
Cross and. the Switchblade.
Want a room? A. car? A
This Sunday night in the Old
stereo? A job? Whatever you
Ballroom at 7:30.
want, check the Eastern News
____ 1 0/8
classified ads - they can help!
Debi: pay the ransom or you
'
cOOh
will never smell you socks
again. Thief.
Puzzle Answers
_______ 1 017
• A D A
A le T A I A • p • N
Kim, Happy 1 8th Birthday!!
R I In T I I n R lo
Air. EI <
Here's some things to help you
A l F R E DH I T CH C 0 C K
remember your first month at
iiI I c D n M•• A R r. n '
nI n l o .•
M l .•I A I
EIU. - found passed out in
A < A 8 E EI8 A L I I H E '
stal ls! - remember the typing
8 E l l -- N A V A l I A A R
room!?! - the fence - Jeff No. 1
0 N C E I N A L I F E T I M E
u s A I N E I l s ••Iii T E S
&.2 - "Bill the T-dol l ! ! - The G
T E NI D 0 V E I M A R I S T
Spot? Love your buddies from
--- M I N E R I 0 F A --2nd - "Claud - felt - her",
E l G A R•. , s l A N D E R
"Callous", "Fucia", "Kiers
8 E N J A M I N C A R D
z 0
R E
8 N A I • 0 N A I R• 0
baby"
S A R D • p E S 0 s • T. E A S
______ 1 0/7

Ke ar the Beerbarian
YC>Ur\ })A.TA FOR �R
W£A11-ltR, CLA S� JS W�OOq,
rr S\.\OU.l.L Bf Lot..)
f?R€S5LlR£ A�D 90%
U"'\\'DITt?.

7ROU8l&!
I

___)

W<AK1.'N1wi;. _1

correct ad

incorrect ad after its first insertion.

Announcements

IF IT
MJt/WN'T
Be 7lXJ MUCJI

T 1-1t:'('Re

58 1 - 2 8 1 2 . A

will appear in the next ed1t1on . Unless not1f1ed. we cannot be responsible

NOTATALL.

I'll 813
RIGHT
BACK.
I

Announcements
Classified advertisement i s
the fastest, easiest, cheapest
way to get results - everyone
reads the classifieds, so put
your words to work!

----OOh
----�c

TONIGH T! - at Ted's "Kevin Lee & Heartbeat!" from Chicago
______ 1 0/7
Carman Show your true
atten d i n g the
_spi rit by
Homecoming pep Rally - Bon
fire at Lawson Tennis Courts.
______ 1 0/7

I I

Announcements
Show that special friend you
care - the classified way. Put
your personal message in the
announcements.
____cOOh
___
The Beta Chis are psyched
for Homecoming. Yeah Pan
thers!
__ 1 0/7
__
Remember - lost-and
found ods are run three days
FREE as a service to our
readers! Please limit ods to 1 5
words or less.

Campus clips
Newman Community will hold a service committee meeting
Thursday, Oct. 7 at 7:00 p.m. in the Newman Center Lounge.
Homecoming Mass will be held Sunday, Oct. 1 0 at 1 0:00 a.m.
in Union Grand Bol lroom.
Unlvenity Bo«d Graphics will meet Thursday, Oct. 7 at 6:30
p.m. in the back room of Marty's. All committee members and
other interested people are invited to attend.
Concert Committee will meet Thursday, Oct. 7 at 7:00 p.m. in
· Union Kansas Room.
Recreation Majors Club will have Warbler yearbook picture
taken Thursday, Oct. 7 at 6:30 p.m. in Coleman courtyard . All
members with dues paid are invited to attend - dress nicely
Circle K will meet Thursday, Oct. 7 at 6:30 p.m. in Union Casey
Room to discuss upcoming projects, including Peanut Day slated
for Saturday. Other ideas will also be considered. Everyone
welcome.
Pre-Legal Honorary will feature guest speaker, Chicago-Kent
State Law School representative Professor Singer Friday, Oct. 8
Individual
from 1 2:30 to 1 : 1 5 p.m. in Union Oakland Room.
appointments with the Placement Office may be made 1 :30-4:00
p.m.
Women's Student Caucus will meet Thursday, Oct: 7 at 4:00
p.m . in the Women's Resource Center, Union. Details on up
com ing fundraisers, ·membership drive and political forum will be
discussed. Everyone is asked to bring 25' to help cover printing
costs, etc.
Student Council for Exceptional Children will meet Thursday,
Oct. 7 at 6:00 p.m. in Coleman Hal l Auditorium. Topic of
program is "Methods of Teaching." All interested people are
welcome.
Sigma Rho Epsilon will have pictures taken Thursday, Oct. 7,
8:00 p.m. in Coleman Hall courtyard. Everyone is urged to dress
appropriately. A meeting will follow.
Phi Gamma Mu will have Warbler yearbook pictures taken
Thursday, Oct. 7 at 5:00 p.m. outside Coleman Hall - everyone
should dress well and wear pins. The regular meeting will follow.
IVCF will hold a fellowship meeting Thursday, Oct. 7 at 7:00
p.m. in Union Effingham Room . Jeff Yourison's sl ide presen
tation will deal with ''The Effective Ambassador."
Gymnastics Club will hold an organizational meeting for of
ficers Thursday, Oct. 7 at 7 :00 p.m. in Lantz gymnastics area.
Spanish Club will meet Thursday, Oct. 7 at 6:30 p.m. in
Coleman Hal l Room 1 01 . Attendance is important.
Capitol Investment Association will meet Thursday, Oct. 7 at
8:00 p.m. in Union Paris Room. A speaker will be featured - all
members are urged to attend and bring dues.
Campus Clips are published daily, free of charge, as a public ser
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Daily
Eastern News office two business days before dote to be
published (or dote of event). Information should include event,
name of sponsoring organ ization (spelled out - no Greek letter
abbreviations), dote, time and place of event, plus any other per
tinent information. Name and phone number of submitter must
be included . . Clips containing confl icting or confusing in
formation will not be run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips
will be edited for space available. Clips submitted after 9:00 a.m.
of deadl ine day cannot be guaranteed publication. Clips will be
run one day only for any event. No clips will be taken by phone.

Thursday, October 7, 1 9 8 2
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Below Deck
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Good huck
�aturday!
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Come in - check all our priceg/

o f � a es a r 's

$19''
$18''

HOU RS: Monday thru Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30-7 :30
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30-5:30
OPE
N SUNDAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Noon-4:00
_ . . ' .
VIS4
- LAYAWAYS -

•

(WE DIDN1 FORGET!)
HAPPY LATE BlflTHDA Y TO THE
CUTEST HIC WE KNOW!
LOVE, Boo-Boo, Ann
Herman, Bowzer
;
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Happy Birthday Robin
i
"Betty" ! I
�
Bi g "20" I
Bi g "Full" I
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Love,
Marsha
Wanda
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W E LCOME E I U HOM ECOM E RS ! Don't forget to come watch the parade with us! ( IT'S A
TRADITION ! ) We'll give you coffee (or F E RGUSON c ider! ) & cookies outside & very special
( l /2 price ! ) SALES inside! After al I W H E N YOU WISH U PON A STAR (You spark l e, Pan
thers ! ) MAKES NO D I F F E R E N C E WHO YOU A R E ! The AKRON -nym WILL be Success EIU!
So come! E NJOY w ith u s (ON E & ALL) at
,

TH E LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
Sixth & Buchanan
"One Block North of Old Main"

EIU CELEBRATES Disney THIS HOMECOMING & We've a lwyas put chi ldren (of a l l ages !)
at the top of our l i st ! Remember them with u s ! Enjoy our (HOM ECOM I NG SATURDAY
on l y ! ) CH I L D R E N 'S & FANTASY BOOKS SALE & in honor of E PCOT (Di sney's own Sa l ute
to Tomorrow!) Think ahead! Select your HALLOW E E N & THANKSGIVING cards at a
special HALF -PRICE too (after you watch the parade)
"where the books are" DAILY 9-5, Saturdays 10-4 (closed Sundays) 345-6070

r···
- ····,·N:;;:·;;;:··'
I

Do it
Up
Spunky!

&Jm&e.ei

Grill & Deli

Soup �
Salad Bar
$ t .95

Yo u can trave l the wor l d over and never fi nd a better beer.

Located below U nion Bookstore

.--- C OUPON

We've got

CLASS

;J-1-<

Class Ads that is
Why don't you get some
CLASS of your own

with the Classifieds

COU POM-- C OUPON

0

"CROSSROADS EXPRESS"

0

4:00 Club
Phi-Sigs & E.L. Krackers
Bri n g You The

1st An n ual
Homeco ming 4:00 Club

h e PBR float with Crossroads
Express will be in the

F riday, O ct. 8, 1982

Homecomin g Parade so
watch for us Saturday.

$1.00 Ad m i ssion·
at
E.L. Kracke rs

We 're Pabst and we ' re com ing
on STRO N G !
PBR Float a n d C ro s s ro a ds Exp re s s a p p e a rin g

75• H eineken

b y c o u rtes y of PBR & B . M a n s field

Have you received your proofs
from Delma Studios?

ORDER NO W

_

PORTRAITS MAKE

GREAT
-CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Who can you give portraits to?
•MOM AND DAD
e

GRANDPARENTS

e

USE THEM ON RESUMES

e

GIVE THEM TO FRIENDS
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Reichel seeks top efforts

by Julie Deetz

Eastern's field hockey team will get a
chance to improve their 2-5 record as

the Panthers face Kent State and the
University of Dayton in a pair of mat

ches in Dayton, Ohio Saturday.
Eastern head coach Beth Reichel

said she is optimistic about the con
ference games because it will give her
team the chance to get back on the win
ning track.
"We have been working on fun
damemals and are going to try a new
lineup Saturday," Reichel said. "The
girls are up for this weekend, especially
now that we've ironed out our fun
dament a l s . "
I n addition, t h e Panthers' left link,
Ann Bohannon, will return to the
lineup this weekend.
Bohannon, who was out indefinitely
with mononucleosis, said she was
cleared by her doctor Monday to com

pete in Saturday's games.
" I'm ready and should be at full
strength by this weekend," Bohannon

said. "I haven't been able to play
because field hockey is a contact sport
and the doctor said that if I got hit I

could damage my spleen.''
Reichel said this will be the first time

·

- - - - - - - �- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --- - --

THURSDAY'S SPECIAL : .

Eastern has played Kent State, but ad
ded the Panthers handed Dayton a pair
of defeats last year.

3 pcs. chicken,

"Dayton may be really up to beat us
this year because they lost to us twice

mashed potatoes and gravy,
biscuits, and coleslaw

last year,'' Reichel said, "the first
game by a 4- 1 score, and in the second
game we spoiled their chances to go to
the nationals."

Kent State carries a 4-2 season mark
and boasts the talents of leading scorer
Mary Jo Hall. Hall, a junior, has

scorers with two goals each, senior
Ann Britt and junior Amy Farren .

The Lady Panthers meet the Kent
State squad at 10 a.m. and the host

with this coupon only

L

Good Thurs. 10-7-82 only

Sunday thru Thursday
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Friday and Saturday
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

1305 Lincoln 345-6424

---- - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

U niversity of Dayton at 2 p . m .

Attention Organizationg

ALL You
Ca n Dri nk N it e·

Just a rem i nder: if you have sched u l ed your
organ ization to be photographed for the 1983 Warbler,
don't forget you must make your payment before your
pi cture w i l l be taken.

Cover

Sch edul e for Today
Thursday, Oct. 7

9 til 1 2

guys .
gals .

$2 . 50"
$2 .bO

Tonig ht and every

3:30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ameri can Marketi ng Association
4:00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Delta Tau Delta
4:30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Student Senate
5:00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ph i Gamma Nu
6:00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kappa Delta
6:30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Student Assoc i ation for Recreation
7:00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B l ack Student U n ion
7:30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Li n co l n Hal l Counci l
8:00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sigma Rho Epsi lon
8:30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tau Kappa Eps i lon
·

Thurs day n ight
All the Draft Beer you can drink.

AT·

A l l photos wi l l be taken at Coleman Hall, e ither in the
courtyard or on the south sta i rway.
If you have any questions, call 581-2812.

Sharon Wllilm1
Org1ni11fio111 &Hor

506 M.o nroe
HAPP Y 1 ,9 th
B I RTHDAY
DAVE

CONGR ATULAT IO N S .
C_i ndy Fe ltz
1 982

Homecoming Que en
/ L O VE YO U
MA UREEN
Se l I those hem s
you don 't need
i n the Cla ss ifi eds!

I
I
F
·1
I

s 1 .99

recorded five goals· and one assist this
season .
".The teams that Kent State has
beaten are not that strong so the 4-2
record really doesn't mean a whole
lot," Reichel added. "I also feel that
we should be able to take the Dayton
squad."
The U niversity of Dayton team, with
a 1 -4 season record, has two leading

----

Love,
You r A Z Siste rs

.

.

I
I
I
I
I
I
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ation al league playoffs del ayed due to rain
. LOUIS (AP) - Wednesday's
g game of the National League
pionship Series between the
ta Braves and St. Louis Cardinals
postponed by rain.

postponed.
The contest will be replayed from the
start on Thursday night, with the
forecast for fair weather, and the entire
playoff schedule was pushed back one

·

e Braves, behind the baffling
kleball of Phil Niekro, were

·

g 1 -0 with one out in the fifth in
when the clouds that had hung
tingly over Busch Stadium since

re the game began opened up.
under
and
lightning
r attled
d the center field fence as Plate
ire Billy Williams o rdered both
off the field just two outs sho r t
official game.

The automatic tarpaulin quickly
covered the field but the steady rain
continued to fall and after a wait of
two hours and 28 minutes, NL P r esi
dent Chub Feeney o rdered the game

FL negotiations stalled
injunction which was aimed · at allow
ing the player s to proceed with plans
for a series of all star games.
The management Council, replying

AS H I N G T O N
(AP)
tiators for the National Football
e club owne r s Wednesday r efus
to resume bargaining while the strik-

to a player association call for a
r esumption of bargaining later this
week, said that while the union's wage
scale was still on the table, further talks
would
" p r oduce
no
constr uctive
results - as the last th r ee days in

players keep their wage scale de
on the table, and the NFL for
called off next weekend's games,
'ng the first formal shortening of
6-week season .
lie r in the day, a fede ral judge re
the union's bid fo r a temporary

W ashingron p r oved . "

day. That means Game Two will be
played in St. Louis Friday night with
the teams moving to Atlanta Saturday
for the third game. If the B r aves
Cardinal series
goes the five-game
limit, the fifth contest would be played
in Atlanta next Monday, with the
World Series scheduled to star t in the
National League city the next night.
The game started under leaden skies
after a slight rain delay and the lights
were turned on befo r e Atlanta's
leadoff batter , Claudell Washington,
stepped in to face St. Louis starter Joa
quin Andujar.
Washington opened with a double
off the left field fence, moved to third
on a sacrifice by Rafael Ramirez and

Domesti c Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cocktai l s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Coming Soon!

Mi l ler & Mi l l er Lite draft beer

out. But Niekro r etired George Hen
drick on a fly ball, ending the threat, In
the third, Tommy Herr singled but was
thrown out stealing before Lonnie
Smith tripled for the Cards. Again,
Niekro escaped, getting Keith Her
nandez on a grounder.
Ozzie Smith had opened the fifth
with a ground out and Andujar was
coming to the plate when the rains in
terrupted play and finally forced the
cancellation .
Last year's fifth game of the National
League playoff between Montreal and
Los Angeles was postponed by rain
and a playoff game 1 973 between
Oakland and Baltimore also was rained
out.

••••

•
.
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with •

• POCXETS· •
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s21.s9 and u p

o f M a d iso11 fl v e11 ue

scored on a two-out single by Chris
Chambliss, giving the Braves the
game's only run.
St. Louis threatened in the bottom
of the first, loading the bases with two

20%oFF
t h ru Oct . 9

Ch am]!_&

. 55c

Jn University Villa ge

Located beh i n d Roe's and across from Mom's
We a l so del iver - PHON E 345-1220

�, l
)-------: \_�
('

OFFICE: Lantz Roam 1 46

PHONE: 5 8 1 -2821

DEADLINES
Badmi nton Doub l es . . . . . .
Water Polo, Co-Rec . . . . . .
Vol leyba l l , Men & Women .
Pass, Punt & Kick . . . . . . . .
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DIRECTOR: D<. Dave Dutlec

Th u rs . , Oct. 7
Wed . , Oct. 1 3
Wed . , Oct. 20
Wed . , Oct. 20

BADMINTON DOUBLES INFORMATION
Novice,-Advonced and Pro divisions of ploy. Single elim ination tourneys
in each division . Enter on-the-spot at McAfee South Gym by 7:00 p.m.
Must have val idated I D . Separate men's and women's tourneys. Match i s
best two of three 1 5-point games. Competition w i l l b e held o n Thursday
night, Oct. 7, 7:00 p.m.
WATER POLO INFORMATION (Co-Rec lnnertube)
Six person teams, three men and three women. Four 6:minute quarters.
Played at Buzzard POOi on T uesdoy and Thursday evenings . For detai led
rules inquire at IM Office in Lontz.
VOLLEYBALL IMFORMATIOH
Separate men's and women's leagues. Six per team. Match is best two of
1hree t 5-point �s. Substitutions may be mode ·ony time bol l is not i n
ploy. PJoyer may retum t o gome twice but only i n h i s/her origi na l l i ne-up
position. Two 1 /2-minute time-outs per team per game. Penalty for un
sportsmanl ike conduct: fi rst offense - point or sideout; second offense removal from game and area . It is unsi:>ortsmonl ike conduct to make
derogatory remarks to the officials, question or try to influence the of
ficials' decisions, show d i sgust with the officials, and/or use any
profanity, gestures, etc. on the court. This w i l l be cal led! On ly the captai n
i s to talk to the officials and t h i s is t o b e done i n a pol i te manner.
PASS, PUNT & KICK INFORMA1'.ION
Held on Wednesday, Oct. 20 from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. on the O'Brien
Stadium Footbal l F ield. Compete as on individual or on a three to five per
son team. Teom's score is total of best three performances in each of three
events. H ighest total score is the winner. Team affil iation must be i n 
dicated prior to competing. Awards: one T-shirt for best performance in

SECRET ARY: Kath

��

·

each event by a mole and female, plus one shirt for each member of the
men's and women's team champions. Maximum one shirt per person.
More detai l s next week.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE E I U R UGBY CLUB w i l l host Decatur on Saturday, Oct. 9 at 1 :00
p . m . south of the Campus Pond across the service rood . Everyone is in
vited to come out and support th is sport club. Also, anyone interested in
ploy i ng on the team i s i nvited to come out and join the club on the rugby
field, Monday through Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
. VOLLEYBALL and WATER POLO and BASKETBALL O F F ICIALS ore
needed for the upcoming IM seasons. Contact Arnie or Susan i n the IM Of
fice between 3:00 and 4:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and Fr,i. y
morn ing.
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by Susan Mccann

Vollyball team
routs Marquette;
edges Ramblers

a 7-5 advantage.

CHICAGO-Eastern's spikers routed Marquette
Wednesday, but had to rally for a three-game victory
over host Loyola in the triangular meet.
The Panthers handled their first opponent, Mar
quette, with ease, scoring a 1 5-3, 1 5-2 victory.
"They (the Warriors) were not as tough as I ex
pected , " Panther coach Carol Gruber said. "In the
second game, she (Marquette coach Tat Shiely) put in
her subs, so I did, too. And we still pounded them . "
But Eastern had a much more difficult time with
the Lady Ramblers, who jumped ahead with a 1 5- 1 3
opening-game win after the lead had changed hands
several times 1n the contest.

Loyola then moved out to a 5-1 lead in the second
game before Eastern' s Mary Ann Seiwert began serv
ing.
Seiwert responded with six straight service points,
including at least one service ace, to give the Panthers

Eastern kept the momentum from that scoring
ing and notched a 1 5- 1 0 triumph to even the mate
one game each.
The deciding game was " relatively even," G
said, after her squad rallied from a 6-4 deficit
score a 1 5- 1 1 victory and take the match.
"They (the Ramblers) are the kind of team
likes to hit the ball and hit it hard," Gruber s

" You have to have a double block up against th
every time or you'll bite the dus t . "
I n addition to a powerful offense, the Rambl
defense failed to break easily against the Panther
tac k .

' ' They pick u p just about everything you throw
them , " Gruber said.
The triumphs lifted the Lady Panthers' record
2 1 -5 and extended the spikers' winning streak to
matches.

Thursday's
16

Bears domin ate M C C ran ks as Panth ers fal
oy J o h n H u menik

Southwest Missouri may · be out of

the running for the· Mid-Continent
Conference grid title thjs season , but at
least the · Bears are proving they can
compete statistically.
In its last two games, Southwest
Missouri has totaled 95 points and
1 ,050 yards in total offense. Con
sequently, the Bears are taking over the
MCC

statistics,

notching seven

top

spots in the M C C ' s weekly ranking�
released Wednesday.

"Last year we proved we can com
pete with
NCAA
Division
I-AA
schools , " Bears head coach Rich
Johanningmeier said . " Now that we
had a taste of competition with these
teams, we're getting very anxious t o
start beating some of them . "
The Bears, 3 - � . have not gained
much praise from M CC coaches this
season
because
of their
weaker
schedule, but are leading conference
powers Eastern and Northern Iowa in
league statistics.
"Southwest M issouri played two
weak teams and piled up the stat s , "
Eastern head coach Darrell M udra
said. " However, the statistics should
balance out when they play better
team s . The best stat is the win-loss
record . ' '
Northern Iowa, 2-0- 1 i n the con
ference, clinched its second straight
\1CC title this season following its 2 1 -9
victory Saturday over Western Illinoi s .
But Eastern, looking for i t s third
straight tit le, could share the crown
this season by beating Western and
Southwest Missouri later this month .
The Bears, 0- 1 in the MCC, jumped
ahead o r Eastern, 4-0- 1 overal l, in total
tram offense this week , lifting their
:1venge from 328 yards to 360 yards
p -r ! \me.
Eh ,tern ' s team average also improv
ed f i llowing the Panthers' 27-23 vic
tory Sa; urday night over Youngstown

State. · The Panthers are averaging 349

yards offensively per game, which is
four yards better than last week .

Southwest Missouri Is also the best
defensive team, averaging 242 . 6 yards
per game to Western Illinois' four
game 262. 7 average . Eastern ranks
third · with a 296.2-yard average per
game.
Eastern remained the MCC' s top
scoring team , as the Panthers' average
jumped from 20. 5 points per game to
2 1 . 8 points per contest .
But the Bears followed close behind
with
a
21 .6
average.
Southwest
Missouri averaged 1 6 points per game
last week , but the Bears' 44-26 victory
over Southeast Missouri was a big fac
tor in raising the total .
In
addition,
the
Bears'
5 1 -3
thrashing of Lincoln University two
weeks ago had the same effect· on the
M CC rankings.
Eastern made a move on Southwest
Missouri in team scoring defense, with
the Panthers trailing the Bears 1 2 . 8 to
1 2 . 6 in points allowed per game.
The Panthers, who dropped out of
the NCAA's Division I-AA rankings
last
week,
remained
second
to
Southwest Missouri in MCC rushing
offense . The Bears lead with an 1 84
average per game, while the Panthers
follow, averaging 1 8 1 yards per game.
However, Eastern's defense against
the run failed to improve for the se
cond straight week but the Panthers re
mained the M C C ' s best by averaging
1 07 . 4 yards per game. Last week,
Eastern averaged 89 yards per game.
I n team passing, Southwest Missouri
was the big surprise this week by going
from the worst MCC team to the best.
The Bears ' averaged 1 50 . 5- yards pass
ing per game last week and jumped to

1 76.2 yards per game this week.
I n doing so, Southwest Missouri sur
passed Wester:n Illinois, which averag
ed 1 6 1 . 2 yards per game in the air.
Eastern reamined in second place,
despite having its average dip from

Eastern running back Kevin Staple carries the ball during the Panther's
session Wednesday (News Photo By .Joseph Anglum ) .
1 70 . 5 yards to 1 68 . 6 yards per game.
Southwest Missouri again ranks the

·

best among MCC teams in passing
defense by allowing 1 09 . 2 yards per
game. Eastern dropped its average
three yards per game to 1 38 . 7 to rank

fort.
Eastern ' s Wes Nixon ranks thi
the MCC with a 58-yard average,

·joins Staple in second place for
scoring. Nixon and Staple are av
ing 4 . 5 points per game, having
second .
24 markers this season .
Eastern halfback Kevin Staple con
Eastern
q u a r t e r back
tinues to dominate the MCC in rushing Christensen remained the MCC's
as the Panther standout raised his satistical quarterback, averaging
average to 1 06 . 6 yards per game. yards passing per game. In ad
Staple, a junior, had averaged 93 . 5 Panther punter Don Manzke rank
yards prior t o last week's 1 59-yard ef- best with a 40. 7 average per cont
·

Kison sparks California to 4-2 victory over Bre wers
ANAH E I M , Calif. (AP) - Bruce
Kison turned in California'a second
masterful pitching performance in two
nights with a five-hitter and the
Angels, playing a game of bunt-and
run, took a two games-to-none advan
tage in the American League Cham

1 0-5 during the regular
Kison,
season, had only mediocre success
against the Brewers this year, with a 1 1 record and a 3 . 1 4 ERA. But he
limited Milwaukee to two runs, both
coming on Paul Molitor' s fifth-inning
inside-the-park homer. He retired 1 4
batters on groundballs and allowed

pionship Series with a 4-2 victory over
the Milwaukee Brewers Wednesday
night .
Reggie Jackson broke one piayoff
record and tied another when he
homered for the Angels in the third in

ning to give California a 3-0 lead.
The loss backed Milwaukee into a

very bleak corner: no team ever has
recovered from an 0-2 deficit to win an
A . L . playoff. The best-of-five series
resumes
with
Game
Milwaukee Fricfay.

Three

in

two infield hits. The last 1 3 Brewers
were retired in order.
Kison also was the beneficiary of
some fine defense on outstanding plays
by shortstop Tim Foli and first
baseman Rod Carew.
The wiry right-hander struck

out

Gorman Th
including
eight,
twice, and did not walk a batter.
Angels now have held Milwa
mighty bats to 1 2 hits and five
·

two nights. Tommy John pitc
severn-hitter to beat the Brew
Tuesday.

Jackson's homer was his sixtll
record 1 0 A . L . championship
tying the mark held by Kansas
George Brett. I t also was his
playoff RBI,

breaking former
York Yankee teammate Graig N
record of 1 7 .

